To help build attendance at your upcoming Philadelphia convention, The Philadelphia Convention &
Visitors Bureau (PHLCVB) is pleased to provide you with the following promotional tools and resources:

PRINTED & DOWNLOADABLE BROCHURES
Ofﬁcial Visitors Guide: The comprehensive resource of what’s

International Visitors Guide: Offers interest-speciﬁc

hot, what’s new and what’s not to be missed in
Philadelphia. Published twice each year by the
PHLCVB, the guide features visitor information,

费城
尽在不言中

费城国际
游客指南

the Book,” “Family-Friendly,” “Unexpected”
and “Fashionable” Philadelphia highlights.
Provides listings of sightseeing, cultural and

including an easy-to-use map of Center City and

historic attractions that offer in-language

listings for attractions, restaurants, shopping,
accommodations, tours, transportation and

itineraries for global travelers, including “By

discoverPHL.cn

tours; published by the PHLCVB in eight

entertainment. Also downloadable from

languages. Also available in PDF format on the

discoverphl.com.

international pages of discoverphl.com.

DIGITAL CONTENT
“Frankly Philadelphia” Destination Video:
Available in: 2 minute, 60, 30 and 15 second formats,
this engaging video celebrates the unique people
and places that, frankly, make Philadelphia a great
choice for your event and will energize and excite your
attendees.
Online Press Room: An open source for creative
assets and information, including photography, videos,
high-deﬁnition B-roll footage, logos and press releases,
all available for use in promoting your meeting or
event. Create a log-in at discoverphl.com/pressroom
for access.
Discoverphl.com: A rich content resource,
discoverphl.com is the authoritative reference for
everything you or your attendees need to know
about Philadelphia. Blog posts about Philadelphia’s,
history, attractions, dining, nightlife, sports — you
name it. There’s also a Calendar of Events, information
about what’s “Free in Philadelphia,” maps, fun facts,
Philadelphia ﬁrsts and media accolades.

SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT AND
PUBLIC RELATIONS MANUAL
Social Media Toolkit: The PHLCVB’s social
media network provides information for what
attendees can see or do during their free time in
Philadelphia. Check out the step-by-step guide
included in this Convention Services Kit that can
help you to amplify your message with social
media. Additionally, our social media team can
provide promotion assistance to reach potential
meeting attendees, as well as on-the-ground,
real-time support during your event.
Public Relations Support: The PHLCVB has
created a Public Relations Manual to share best
practices and help your event achieve maximum
exposure. The PHLCVB PR staff can also
distribute press releases and pitch stories about
your event to local Philadelphia media.

QUESTIONS? Contact the PHLCVB Convention Services
department at 1-800-CALL-PHL.
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